Simple statistical models are used to illustrate two important issues arising in the analysis of grouped data. The consequences are explored of grouping continuous data and analyzing the resulting contingency table. Specifically, an expression for the loss of porter is derived when and odds ratio is used to assess risk measured by a continuous variable. Also explored are the consequences of employing correlation and regression coefficients to analyze summary variables derived from grouped data (ecologic data). An expression is given that demonstrates the magnitude of a bias (ecologic fallacy) resulting from analyzing a specific type of grouped data.
Grouped data generally arise in two ways--data aggregated by the investigator into categories and data consisting of s u m m a r y measures characterizing predefined categories (sometimes called ecologic data). Two statistical models are proposed to illustrate and discuss specific questions in connection with analyzing these types of data. The models provide a f o r u m where the properties of specific analytic strategies are precisely delineated and, then using mathematical/statistical tools, the consequences of employing a particular analytic approach is evaluated. A statistical model forces one to define unambiguously the problem at hand. The first question concerns the loss of efficiency resulting from treating continuous variables as categorical data (statistical p o w e r ) ; where the second question concerns a bias resuiting from uncritical application of specific measures of association (ecologic fallacy).
Loss of statistical power from grouping continuous data
For generally unclear reasons, many investigators judge that when an observation is not measured precisely then using continuous measures will not gain much precision over an analysis based on data grouped into a few categories. A statistical model gives some idea of the consequences of this decision.
Assume that a continuous variable labeled X, related to the disease under investigation, has a normal distribution. For example, X could represent the level of an individual's blood pressure. Further, assume a dichotomous risk factor exists such as educational level--high school education (R -: 0) versus college education (R = 1). Let variables X and R define a model population Vol. 3, 1987 Analysis of grouped data.
w h e r e X is n o r m a l l y distributed with m e a n tz0 w h e n R = 0 and with m e a n B~ w h e n R = 1. B o t h n o r m a l distributions are a s s u m e d to have the same variance, say ~ = 1.0 for convenience. If a sample of k individuals is r a n d o m l y selected f r o m this population, the e-)pected data w o u l d p r o d u c e a 2 by 2 c o n t i n g e n c y table with expected cell frequencies P~ o r i
The symbol D represents all observations Such that X -< ¼(I~0+.%) and D represents X > ~ ( .% + ~) . The n e w variable D results f r o m g r o u p i n g the c o n t i n u o u s variable X into non-diseased a n d diseased categories. A familiar example of such a practice is defining individuals as non-hypertensive (say, X -< 140) and hypertensive .(X>140) b a s e d on their systolic blood pressure. The prevalence of the risk f a c t o r R is r e p r e s e n t e d as p (i.e., p = P (R = 1 ) ) and
This statistical s t r u c t u r e is depicted in figure 1 .0. N o w if the p o w e r of this test is set at a level 1-!3 or P ( r e j e c t H0 IHI) = 1-~, then the necessary sample size k to achieve a p o w e r of 1-~ is app r o x i m a t e l y 
P((.V I Y o)>Z~-
W h e n sampling is c o n d u c t e d w i t h o u t knowledge of the risk factor, the a p p r o x i m a t e variance of the difference b e t w e e n two m e a n values is
w h e r e n represents the total sample size. The sample size n e c e s s a r y for c-level test with statistical p o w e r of 1-~ is then
The efficiency ratio (k./n) c o n t r a s t i n g the two app r o a c h e s is ( f o r the special case of c~ -~) given by On occasion, grouping continuous data into a table protects the analysis against effects from outliers. Outliers (out and out utliers) should be eliminated from a data set but should not d~ictate the analytic approach. Another motivation for preferring an odds ratio approach has to do With presentation and simplicity of measurement which are also not persuasive reasons for chosing a specific analytic strategy. In some cases, the judgement that the data can only be roughly measured is said to justify the analysis of continuous data using contingency table techniques. This question has not been fully explored (1) and, clearly, the presence of m e a s u r e m e n t error hurts any analytic approach. So the best that can be said for using a 2 by 2 table to assess a risk factor measured with a continuous variable is that equivocal gains are paid for by a definite loss of statistical power. One last point: if a continuou,s variable is divided into more than two categories, the loss of power is reduced as the n u m b e r of categories is increased (2), (4).
Bias incrtrred by applying correlation and regression techniques to grouped data
The fact that an analysis of s u m m a r y measures derived from grouped data does not always reflect the behavior of the individuals who make up the group was noted by Robinson (4) and subsequently called the ecologic fallacy. I n one form the ecologic fallacy appears as a bias in correlation and regression coefficients.
To illustrate this bias as it applies to correlation coefficientS the following statistical To model the bchavior of X I and X 2 in the context of an ecologic study envision N pairs (X~i, X2i) distributed in to k groups with n pairs per group (N = nk). These k groups are summarized by k pairs of mean values (Rli, RE/) calculated for each group based on n observations. When the k groups arc formed without regard to the values of X~ or X 2 (say, at random), then the correlation calculated (r) employing the k pairs directly reflects ,o or, in other words, r is Vol. 3, 1987 Analysis of grouped data.
entered as independent variables into a typical bivariate regression analysis or 1I,' = b0 ÷ b 1.7(1; + b 2X2; 4-¢i where ei represents a series of independent and normally distributed error terms with the same variance.
If k groups of size n are randomly formed from a set of N values (Y~, Xlz, X2~) , then estimates of the regression coefficients are produced which are not influenced by the grouping process. In other words, the regression analysis based on randomly grouped data reflects, with some loss of precision, the underlying linear relationship. Even if, as before, the data are ordered into k groups based on XI, the regression analysis employing means calculated from each group also produces consistent estimates of the parameters of the linear model. However, iF the variable used to form the groups is not included in the analysis, the resulting estimates of the coefficients are biased. If X~ is again used to order the data, for example, but not included ill the regression analysis; then employing k pairs of mean values (?# 22i) gives an estimate of the regression coefficient associated with X2 as b2 + bias where the bias is ~2/p. As in the case of simple correlation coefficients, this bias can be of a considerable magnitude.
A related topic, the tetrachoric correlation, has been widely discussed in the statistical literature (6) . This correlation appli,es to bivariate normal data classified into a 2 by 2 table.
The discussed statistical model illustrates the fact that a correlation coefficient calculated from grouped data is misleading when interpreted as a measure of the correlation that would be observed if the non-aggregated data were available. A similar bias in the regression coefficients is demonstrated when the coefficients are estimated from grouped data and the analytic model fails to include measures that reflect the grouping process. This type of bias, sometimes called the ecologic fallacy, can be considered as a special case of incomplete model bias (5) . Therefore, a fundamental question associated with applying linear models to ecologic data or, for that matter any grouped data, is whether the process underlying the formation of the groups is measured and included in the :model. If the answer i,s yes, the estimated regression equation may be of value. If the answer is no, the estimated regression equation has little value with respect to understanding the relationship among the individuals that make up the analyzed groups.
